Orchid Home learning

Thursday 26th March 2020

Good morning Orchid!
Happy birthday, IH!! Here’s hoping you have a great day and the sun shines on whatever you
do!
Sorry for the initials, but we need to keep private data safe.
Why not write a blog post to wish our birthday person a happy day (Need a clue? Giggles lots,
is on the radio, is kind to everyone, dances and likes boats and sailing! Let me know via email
if you need the name).
I am sure that a birthday greeting will be really appreciated. Let’s make it a really special
day.
Everyone check your email! Now!
Read to the bottom of the page!


Can I ask that the first thing you do each day is to check your emails in case I have emailed you about something. I
will always copy Mr. Rockey into it when I do.



Please remember, your home learning should not take hours and hours of your time. A couple of hours is about right,
even less if you are quick. Please let me know if it is taking all day!



The book review is for when you have read a book – which may take a few weeks to complete. No rush to do that
now.

Today you will have maths, grammar, writing and curriculum to complete. A busy day!
Maths
Today’s tasks:
1. Mark yesterday’s calculations and fractions.
2. Yr5; look at the powerpoint on kg and km. Answer the sheet that best suits you.
3. Yr6: Look at the powerpoint on metric measures. Answer the sheet that best suits
you.
If you are stuck or more curious to learn other things, MathAntics is a good place to start (we have used them
in class). MathAntics videos can be found on YouTube but also on their website https://mathantics.com/ all free
and advert free.

English
Grammar: Yr5 Past or present; Yr6 formal or informal
Look at the ppt and then select the worksheet you feel most comfortable (D, E or GD) with.
Remember to challenge yourself!

Writing for today on the blog:
A picture prompt.

Focus on the senses. Please write in third person, use MAPOS and also use the success
criteria that you made on Tuesday.
If there is a red line under your words, search the correct spelling. Check for capital
letters, sense, missing letters, rogue capitals, missing words and punctuation. Really try hard
to make your post as perfect as possible. Remember, the whole world can see what you write
so don’t let yourself down by not bothering to reread what you have written. If there are
spelling mistakes (they will be underlined in red) then I will not approve your post. You can
always ask an adult to check for you. Spellings though, are up to you. Remember that you can
ask Google for spellings. Check your emails at the end of the day for messages about your
posts. I want everyone to post on the blog who can (most of you). Make sure your post is at
least 200 words long.
Comprehension:
 Go on ReadTheory https://readtheory.org/auth/login
 Complete 4 comprehensions. Take your time as if you get the questions correct, then
you move to a harder level and get badges as you go. You may, of course do more than
6. You are trying to get your Lexile level to 5+.
Reading:
Make sure you read for pleasure – even if it is reading a cookery book, a comic, a newspaper
or a magazine. If an adult is available and not too busy, then try to read out loud to them.

Curriculum
Remember the floods in Bradford-on-Avon?
Research local BOA artists. Can you draw a flood scene to show the rushing water under the
bridge?
If you are at a loss as to what to do in your free time:


Today’s challenge: make something (lego, construction, bake, build…) – inside or out and send me a



picture to upload.
Remember Science Selfies on our science board? If you find yourself doing something sciency (e.g.
baking, jumping, planting, making something) then take a picture and let me know. I will put it on the
blog. Really interested in seeing how seeds found in our fruits grow – apple, avocado, melon, strawberry…



30 day Lego challenge: Check it out and send me pictures of your constructions. I will upload them for
all to admire.



Blue Peter badges: https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/joinin/about-blue-peter-badges

